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More than a mid-life crisis
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HEALTH

‘Laughing Lobster’
June Special!*

G

Half W.A. Lobster Cooked
with a Choice of 5 Sauces

Mornay | Thermidore | Garlic
Chilli | Natural

All served with salad and chips
$24.00
*Available from 1st June 2012

Licenced Restaurant ~ Open 7 Days
247 Gympie Terrace, Noosaville
5449 7497

4089790bw

4089753ba

MANAGING DEPRESSION: Studies show people in their mid forties are
most likely to suffer from depression or unhappiness.

New Authentic Indian Restaurant
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ABOUT GARY DOUGLAS

Gary is the founder of Access Consciousness (AC), which he
describes as a set of tools, techniques and philosophies that can
be used to change any area of your life.
Established in 1990, AC has helped tens of thousands of people all
over the world and currently boasts over 1000 facilitators in more
than 30 countries. Gary has authored 8 books, including The
Place, a Barnes and Noble best seller, and travels the world
facilitating workshops on various topics including money, sex,
relationships, magic and animals.
they stopping?”
Gary maintains that people’s
thinking needs to change in
three ways:
1. It is not diet and exercise that
creates longevity; it is a healthy
point of view with no judgement.
2. Deciding that life after 45 is a
down-hill slide is not obligatory;
it is simply buying into someone
else’s insanity.
3. It is vital to open your mind to

the possibilities and start
creating an amazing life after
45.
Gary Douglas will be sharing
his wisdom at a special
introductory seminar entitled
Over 45 and Getting Younger on
June 7 at 7pm at Australis
Noosa Lakes Resort.
Tickets $70.
Full details can be found at
over45andgettingyounger.com

For the finest curries & cultural dining
experience
LUNCH SPECIAL COMBO

$9.90

Curry + Rice + Naan + Papadam

SPECIAL NEPALI MOMOS

5 for $6

Healthy steamed chicken + vegie dumplings

FREE

DAAL MAKANI*

4717761ab

lobal research has
found people in their
mid-forties are the
most vulnerable to
unhappiness and depression.
A 2008 study revealed a
similar trend.
Nearly 30% of 45 year olds
show signs of depression, and
this statistic increases with age.
Gary Douglas, best-selling
author and pioneer of a
cutting-edge healing modality,
believes he has an antidote to
this mid-life decline.
A vibrant 70 year old
grandfather, Gary works twelve
hour days, rides spirited
stallions for a hobby and openly
proclaims that for him, “life is
just beginning”.
And Gary is not alone in his
defiance of ageing. Olympic
sprinter Dara Torres did it at age
41 by winning three silver
medals at the 2008 Olympics, and
champion swimmer Janet Evans
aims to do it this year at age 40.
The problem mid-lifers face,
according to Gary, is that they
buy into society’s skewed point
of view that values youth and
beauty and is geared towards
“retirement” in our later years.
“What if retirement is not the
end of you (and your body) being
valuable, generative and
creative?” asks Gary.
“It’s important for people to
think about those middle years
and they’ve got a whole lot of
experience, a whole lot of
information, a whole lot of living
and they’ve done amazing
amounts of stuff … so why are
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with any Entree and Curry meal

Takeaway
Dine-in
BYO
Open lunch 11am - 2.30pm and dinner 5pm – late

4/14 Arcadia Walk, Noosa Junction.
*Offer available until June 10, 2012

Ph: 5449 2445

GOURMET
TRAVELLER

Modern Asian Cuisine

Voted Gourm
Traveller Numbeet
r 10
Best QLD Regiona
Restaurant 2012 l

LOCALS NIGHT

Wednesday evenings ~ 3 Courses - $39
Menu changes weekly - For a limited time only
Visit our facebook page (Embassy XO) for menu updates
4683790ae

1st floor Cnr Duke and Bryan St’s Sunshine Beach
T 5455 4460
www.embassy xo.com.au

NOOSA DINING
POMONA
SUNSHINE
BEACH

Historic Pomona Hotel only 30 minutes from Noosa.
Enjoy dinner or lunch in the 1913 dining room, lounge, bar, or on
the veranda.
Drink driving worries? Double accommodation for $60.

Fully Licensed
Dinner Mon – Sat 6:30pm – 8:30pm
Lunch 7 days 12-2pm

Too busy to cook tonight?
Ready cooked meals available. Dine in or takeaway.
Gourmet salads, antipasto, cakes, gelato, coffee,
ﬂowers, catering, gift vouchers and hampers available.

For your convenience - extended hours
6am - Late

Affordable Modern Asian Dining - In an elegant setting.
Mains from $27
Yum cha - Chinese style Dim Sum (Average $25pp)
XO Lounge Bar - open from 5pm. Fridays free DJ from 6pm

Fully Licensed
Open Dinner Tues-Sun
Yum cha EVERY Sat 12-2 Sun 12-3
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

SUNSHINE BEACH SURF CLUB
Ph. 5447 5491

Dine on our sumptuous meals whilst enjoying the spectacular views
of Sunshine Beach.
Our seasonal menus and daily specials are not to be missed.
Breakfast is served on the deck Saturday and Sundays from 8am.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
Mon to Fri 11am til late
Sat & Sun 8am til late
Courtesy Bus - Wed, Fri, Sat & Sun Nights

TEWANTIN NOOSA RSL
Ph. 5447 1766

Mouth watering Specials:
Lunch - Fish & Chips $5.90 for members $6.50 for non members
200g Steak $8.95
Dinner - Battered Dory $9.90/ Rump 200g $11.95
(Steaks & Dory served with salad & chips or vegetables)

Fully Licenced Open 7 Days for lunch and dinner
A La Carte Dining from the Bistro
Plus Stone Cooked Pizzas from the Coffee Shop

TEWANTIN NOOSA GOLF CLUB
Ph. 5447 1407

TUE - 4 choices for $13 member, $14 non
WED night - Members buy one get 2nd 1/2 price
THURS - Schnitzel night $13 members, $14 non
FRI night - 3 course roast $18
A la carte every night & lunch specials $11 members, $12 non everyday.

Weddings & Functions catered for.
Bistro open 7 days - Lunch from 11.30am daily.
Dinner from 5:30pm Tuesday to Friday.
Members Draw: $750 1/6/12

POMONA HOTEL

5485 1187

1 Station Street, Pomona 4568

DUKES DELI

5455 3222

Duke Street, Sunshine Beach

Embassy XO

5455 4460

1st Floor Cnr Duke and Bryan Sts, Sunshine Beach
www.embassyxo.com.au

Cnr Belmore Tce & Duke St, Sunshine Beach

TEWANTIN

Bistro - Memorial Avenue, Tewantin

Cooroy-Noosa Road, Tewantin

4728223aa

